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Irish Volunteer Organization 1913-1916 Drumcollogher

Co limerick

I Charles wall Battalion Commandont Irish

Volunteers West Fumeret, 1916
Get The

Foelowing.
facts or the about Organization

A Torf
of

the Irish Volunteers was
priced

in

Drumcollogher in November 1916 it was the second

place in Ireland outards of Dublin athlons

was the
first Fr I wall cc. Drumcollogher at the

tines, untested
the movement. An 4 British

soldier taught company Drill and about 40 Members

were moollet this number continued up to the

split in the volunteers in august 1914 the

Natural Volunteers Faure Priced and this

caused a Split in our ranks
still

us contained.

Though reduced to 12 member us
organization

arms
fund & fuchand 12 Fes Enfield

magogin

rifles rod 4 revolvers 32 I was sat to an

officers training camp
at Elecoves Street Carl

in 1915 under Capt OConnell of
Headquarters staff

I Spurt a pitwright this and on
vetoris. I

norgangot the corps
and we

Membership again

rose to about 24 members. Section and company

drill night manoureris and stranded cooler drill

were corrend out as night coahly and on semdoips.

Dr London a 72 Rifle for taget purpose

Capt monteith who was at that tens 1915 attached

to the trunnel city corps court on several
iccassine

and gars us rifle and Bayonet erenecais.

In the
Tuesday poor

to Easter Sunday 1916

I was
drilling

a sector of men in the Hall when

I was summomet to the local Hotel to met

two 96
officer

who
coppered

to be Capt James



McEnery
of limerick and Capt Commerford

of Dublin. Iwas sworn after which the

detach and general orders regarding the

Rising
were revealed to we Iwas

than appointer

Battalion ope west limerick with orders to mobilize

the different corps for Easter Sunday.
I was not

to divulge any flares only
to gives orders for three

days rations to be brought
by cach volunteer and

full equipment any volunteer not poreded with

a rifle was ordered to every a shot gun we had

also a number of peters semelor to the 98 peters

distributed. Ivetemed to the Hall and issuant

orders for the
carnying

out
of about plans. the

mobilization was to met at
glenquin castle

at 3 P.M. kowthe routine to be followed was

inflamed to me by Capt McEnery.

When the volunteers arrived at glenquin

They were to be informed of the Rising they were

to be
gives the option any volunteer not pefared

to continue were to remain in the hills for the night

the remamoler to march to Barnagh Railway

Station about three miles distant and

board the arms train
from kenry

esteal was

eppects there about 5 PM & Remas With The

Coain to limerick. Fathers wallboard the cats

father hospice Newcastlewest were in
attendance

to
give the volunteers spiortuat attendance before the

more off fore
glenquin

all went well with

the mobilization about 150 volunteers arrived

and a supplementary supply of food in a motor van

about 3 veloch. A currier arrived from limerick

withs McHutls Countermanding order

as there were two member
of

the R.I.C. in

attendance we cowed out
beat manouveres



to put then
off the scent and then disbanded

we
organized a patrol of volunteers for the

week
affecting father

coders from Dublin

but none arrived in the Tuesday Following

Easter week two volunteers and

myself Martin
Georg Gustav Drumcollogher

and Tomas O Corebo Newcastlewest were

arrested a fourth the late Ml OCollins

Monegen was also arrested and we were

lodged
in limerick

county good after
about

a week detention we were reversed
impatiently

our arms toad to be surrendered

Signed

Charles Woll




